
Mr. Bruns: `We want to take care of our customers 
    not of our cardboard.´
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Installation directly next to the sales room

Facts and Figures Edeka Bruns
Machine type AutoLoadBaler
Installation internal, next to sales room

Sales area 1.450 m²

Material 40 t cardboard/year

Filling of the baler automatically and manually

Press process automatically

Bale ejection hydraulical, comfortable, safe

About 40 tons of cardboard are disposed of by 
Edeka Bruns in Oldenburg every year using the 
AutoLoadBaler. The collection and disposal of 
the cardboard is part of daily business.

Since installation of the AutoLoadBaler, staff  
now have more time for quality work such con-
sulting and sales.

`With the AutoLoadBaler the cardboard is only 
touched once and then never again!´

Function 
Once filled, collection trollies only need to be 
pushed inside the press and the employee 
can move on with a new collection trolley. 
The AutoLoadBaler filles itself, compacts 
automatically and can be loaded at anytime from 
the front.

`Our employees don’t want to miss the  
AutoLoadBaler anymore.´ 

Comfortable insertion: no filling or waiting time

Short walking distances
Due to the establishment of the AutoLoadBaler 
behind the door in the warehouse walkways 
are shortened. The staff gains time for the core 
business. Mr. Bruns plans even in the new 
construction with the internal installation.

Previous situation 
Previously, the cardboard waste was collected 
on wheeled cages. This meant that employees 
were required to travel further to the outside 
compactor, picking up ́ heap of waste´ left behind 
in the aisles on their way.

On getting to the compactor the cardboard would 
be handled again by employees and thrown into 
the machine - in all weathers.

More time for the core business               Economic disposal
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Comfortable collection 
Collection with the AutoLoadBaler trolley does 
not effect work anymore. Now, the disposal of 
cardboard is done in one operation.

Clean aisles
The collection trolley has closed sides, so card-
board does not fall out of the trolley.

Collection trolley with high filling volume                   Clean collection in the market

Mr. Bruns: `The best thing for me is that every 
morning when I get into the store, I see that the fresh 
food shelves are filled and no waste boxes are left 
anymore. Since we installed the AutoLoadBaler 
everything is tidy. 

The AutoLoadBaler solves the problems with 
cardboard disposal all at once: no more manual 
crushing of boxes, the customer is not disturbed by 
scrapes of cardboard lying around and we achieve a 
fresh and clean appearance. It is sensational that the 
cardboard only needs to be handled once. 

The payback period is about 2.5 years. A better return 
is not imaginable. Everybody should take a look at this 
breakthrough solution.´Mr. Bruns, Chief Executive Officer, Edeka Bruns

Sale of bales
`With the AutoLoadBaler you can work inde-
pendently of waste management companies. 
Cardboard that had to be payed for previously 
can now be sold on the free market for a good 
price,´ says Mr. Bruns.

More time for the core business               Economic disposal
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Mr Bruns, CEO, Edeka Bruns says: 
`The AutoLoadBaler has three main advantages:  

 1. Short walking distances
 2. Clean aisles
 3. Automatic filling which means more time for our core business

We want to take care of our customers and not of our cardboard.´
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We also have the right solution for your disposal.

Strautmann Umwelttechnik GmbH
Auf dem Haarkamp 22
49219 Glandorf

Tel. +49 (0) 5426 80 777-0
Fax +49 (0) 5426 80 777-20
info@strautmann-umwelt.de
www.strautmann-umwelt.de

Customer´s opinion
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